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NEBRASKA ROUTS AMES 20-- 0
--o

Council Sets Date For Election
OFFICE SEEKERS

FILE BY OCT. 1 9

John Grpfon Urges All Candidates to Check Eligibility

Before Registering for Fall Contest; Senior and
Junior Presidents to Be Selected.

HONORARY COLONEL WILL RE CHOSEN

Z Campus Yoting Arrangement!, to Be Changed;
Council Will Supervise. Downtown Polls; Factions

Arc Blue Shirt and Yellow Jacket-Bar- b.

With the annual fall election date set for Oct. 24. filings
for the senior and junior class presidencies, and the honorary
foWel will he received until 5 p. m Oct. 10, at the student
activities office in the coliseum, according to John Gepsou, pros- -
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candidates will not be changed
this vear," according to Gcpson.
"und'all those seeking ofifces
should cheek their eligibility be-

fore filing."
List Requirements.

The candidates for office must
meet the following eligibility re-

quirements:
1. All candidates must have

completed twenty-seve- n hours In

the past two semesters, t least
twelve of which must have been
completed in the previous semest-
er.

2. All candidates must be carr-

ying at least twelve hours during
the present semester.

3. No candidates may have any
standing delinquencies.

4. Candidates f sr junior class
president must have not less than

fifty-thre- e nor more than eighty- -

-- ,jf)txrtdit hour.
5. Candidates for senior class

president and for honorary colonel
must have no less than eighty-nin- e

hours of university credit.
Election Hours Not Set.

While no hours for election have
been set, it was indicated yester-
day that the council would decide
upon the houi-- of voting and the
polling booths at a meeting to be
held Wednesday.

It was generally believed that
some change in the method of
conducting the voting would be
effected, following the expensive
mistake made at the Ag College
campus last spring, which necessit-
ated another election. City cam-
pus elections will probably be un-ie- r

the supervision of the council
in the same manner that they
were last year.

Factions Take Shape.
Political clouds that have been

hovering over the campus the past
few weeks have at last taken defi-
nite shape in the form of the Blue
Shirt and the Yellow Jacket-Bar- b

political factions.
Following a week of considera-

ble under cover activity work, it
vas generally known on the
campus this week that both fact-
ions have met. although political
oopesters were still in doubt as to
the reality of a definite platform
or slate of candidates in either
'action.
No Rumors for Honorary Colonel.

To date, except for a few unrel-
iable rumors, no definite indicat-
ions have been made by any of
the organized houses as to the
possible candidates for honorary
colonel.

Indications this fall point to no
cnanpe in the political lineup, dif--

ti- - J msl sPnnP- - bth fac
"strone- rmrtvlin's Results of last spring's

'lections indicate clearly that both
8 y aDout the same vot-to-

strength.
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LOCAL CIICS HAIL

Alice Howell Predicts
Successful Future for

Dramatic

NEXT PLAY IS NOV. 13

"The Late Christopher Bean,"
this season's production of
the Players, ended a
week's the Temple theater
Saturday night.

The comedy-dram- a. starring
Ray Ramsay, Dorothy and
Clara Christensen, was well receiv-
ed by local theater critics, accord-
ing "to Miss H. Alice di-

rector.
"I am very pleased with success

of our first play," Miss Howell
stated. "We have every reason
believe that this will be of the
most successful seasons ever en-

joyed by the University Players.
With the talent that we have this
year, we will be capable of putting

real productions."
The supporting cast the play

of Phyllis Sandin, Mae
Posie, Joel Epstein. Irving Hill,
Armand Hunter and Louren Gi-
lbert.

The next plav will be presented
by the players Nov. 13 18. The
title of the production and the
cast, however, has not yet been
decided.

Ag College's First
Comes Back

For l'isit This Week

Mr. Charles L. Brainard of Den-
ver, first student of the college of
agriculture the University
Nebraska, visited both cam-

puses of the school Wednesday.
At the time Mr. Brainard regis-

tered, 1874, the University had
just come into possession of the
present agriculture college farm,
which provides the student with
economical place room and
board. Mr. Brainard became the
first student enroll the col-

lege, and when he received his de-

gree of bachelor of agriculture
1877 he became its second gradu-
ate.

Mr. Brainard came to Lincoln
from Minneapolis, where he had
been visiting his son. and was
route Kansas where he will visit
another son. Both sons are pro-

fessors the of agricul-
ture their respective states.
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Violet Cross, member of the Y.
W. C A. cabinet and managing
editor of the Daily Nebraskan de-

clared that "The restrictions should
be done away with and thereby
make it possible for dancing and
card playing on Sunday." Indi-

cating that she felt the rule an
antiquated one she aded "With so
many students there should be
some sort of supervised Sunday
entertainment and abolishing the
rules should bring the desired

(Continued on Page 4.)

COMMANDER IS HONORED

Major-Gener- E McCoy Will
Speak at Lincoln Chamber

Of Commerce.
Major-Gener- c. McCoy, com-

mander of the corp area of the R.
O. T. C will speak at a luncheon
sponsored by the Lincoln chamber
of commerce, Wednesday noon at
which he will be the guest of
honor.

All senior cadet officers in the
university unit have been invited
to attend in uniform according to
Col. W. H. Oury, commanding of-
ficer of the university unit of the
R. O. T. C.

YEARBOOK STAFF

ANNOUNCES LOW

RATE ON PHOTOS

Price of $2.50 Represents
30 Percent Reduction

From Former Years.

Junior and senior pictures for
the 1934 Cornhusker will be $2.50
this year, according to Robert
Thiel, business manager of the
year book. He stated that students
wishing finished photographs
would be able to purchase them
at greatlv reduced prices. The re
duction of 30 percent in cost of
pictures over former years was
made possible by getting full dis-
count on the engravings.

"The cost of pictures for this
year's Cornhusker are the lowest
in the Big Six." Thiel stated. "It
is also the lowest in the history of
the yearbook." He stated that such
reductions were made possible only
by the anticipated of
the juniors and seniors in getting
their picture taken so that panels
could be made up and sent to the
engravers as soon as possible.

"Juniors and seniors with their
last names ending in A. B., and C.
have this week in which to get
their pictures taken for the regu-
lar alphabetize! sections." he as-
serted. "After this week all stu-
dents n this group will have their
pictures in the 'unclassified' sec-
tion at the end of the regular sec-
tion."

In spite of the discount, the
quality of work done will be even
higher than usual with more em-
phasis on artistic effects, accord-
ing to Thiel. Lighter backgrounds
will tend to bring out the individual
reproduction more rlealy. "It is
hoped that the in this
as well as every other part of the
edition will be unanimous, since it
is essential in making the 1934
Cornhusker a representative pub-
lication," he said.

Vesper Attendants Will
Hear Rev. Engels Speak

"Religion and Our Boundary
Lines" will be the subject of Rev.
Engel's address to be given at Ves-

pers next Tuesday.
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"Students of America
are shirking their public duty in
the fields of government and po-

litical Mr.
declared. "They sit on the

sidelines and spend their time in
tne actions of our gov-

ernmental authorities and party
but they not so

much as lift a finger toward ef-

fecting improvements in, or
corrupt the

objects of their criticism. It is this
inertia and on the part
of the majority of college students
in with of na
tional that constitutes
one of the United States' most dif-

ficult troubles today.
"It is rather that

students and graduates,
the very element to which one

would most naturally look for
are the ones who are

taking the back seats when they
are needed most. There is now ex-

cellent for the college
graduate, and for that matter, the
college student also, to enter active
political life. New and keen
minds needed to cope with the
ever economical and
political problems resulting from
prsent chaotic conditions. Unless
youth, the college

is willing to step put and
make its presence and
felt in public life and local poli

EMINENT WORLD

PEACE ADVOCATE

WILL SPEAK HERE

Mr. Harris, Youth Movement

Head, to Come to Lincoln ,

Tuesday, Oct. 24.

SECURED BY YM AND YW

Discussion and Speeches Will

Concern Disarmament and
Internationalism.

Paul Harris, inter nationally
famous of the Youth

for World Recovery,
has been secured bv the University
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. or-

ganizations to come to Lincoln for
two days this month, Tuesday,
Oct. 24, and Wednesday, Oct. 25.
While here he will make several
speeches concerning world peace
and internationalism, and will lead
a number of discussion groups.

This prominent disarmament ad-

vocate is, along with Miss Ruth
Sarles, of the youth

which is the student
branch of the National Council for
Prevention of War.

Mr. Harris is well-know- n by the
forty Nebraska students who at-

tended the conference of Y.
(Continued on Page 4.)

DOANE ATTENDING

CHICAGO MEETING

EARLY THIS WEEK

Librarian Saturday

For Library Association
Convention.

Gilbert H. Doane, librarian at
the University of Nebraska, left
Saturday morning by car for a
meeting of the American library
association to be held in Chicago
from October 16 to 21. On Wed-
nesday Mr. Doane will read a pa-
per on "The Librarian as a Writ-
er" before a round table of college
and university librarians. While
in Chicago he will represent the
University of Nebraska library al
the annual conference of the asso-
ciation of research librarians,
which was organized a year ago;
and will also attend a meeting
of the bibliographical society of
America.

The American library associa-
tion, which number 12,000 mem-
bers, is the official organization

(Continued on Page 4.)

tics, we will never get the good
government we so much desire.

Mr. Roosevelt stated it was his
belief that although natural and
administration fostered factors
were working for national recov-
ery, the effects of the depression
would be felt not only in the
United States but throughout tne
world for a considerable time.

"World conditions are still so
chaotic," Mr. Roosevelt asserted,
"that it will likely be a long time
before a satisfactory readjustment

be effected. I believe that two
factors, the World war, and the
increased speed in mechanics of
production, combined to cause the
greatest dislocation of economic
structures the world has ever ex-

perienced our present depression.
"New developments in machin-

ery and industry creefed what
might be called a minor industrial
revolution by making unnecessary
the employment of countless thou-
sands of persons who had been
working steadily. The great num-
ber of unemployed thus thrust on
society served to accentuate the
forces of depression which were
the natural result of our distorted
post-w- ar economic system. It will
take the United States and the
world a long time to readjust it-

self, and even then the difficult
on Page 4.)

YOUTH MUST TAKE PART
NICHOLAS ROOSEVELT

Investigator of Economic Conditions Thruout
United States Says Youth Must Show

More Interest Politics.

Active participation of youth in politics government
America's urgent immediate need, now as never before,
according to Nicholas Roosevelt, of President Roosevelt,

recently retired minister to Hungary who was in Lincoln
Thursday afternoon Friday. Mr. Roosevelt's visit to Lin-

coln was part of a national during which he is studying
business economic conditions in the United States.
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Filings
Kansas Band Says It

Will Cet Rights or
Quit by October 26

Seventy members of the Univer-
sity of Kansas band threatened to
strike if a set of demands they
petition are not granted by Octo-
ber 26. They demand academic
credit for their work, musical
equipment be furnished, and em-
ployment of a student drum ma-
jor. They also request that Prof.
J. C. McCanles, director of the
band for 25 years be retained.

The petitioners said if an agree-
ment is not reached by the date set,
the organization will not play v
the football game between the Uni-
versity and Kansas State College,
October 28, or at other campus
affairs.

DEBATE QUESTION

FOR LONG TROPHY

CONTEST EN

Governmental Price Fixing
Will Be Topic for

Discussion.

The topic for discussion in the
freshman contest for the Lons
trophy will be on the question of
governmental price fixing accord-
ing to an announcement made by
Prof H. A. White, debate coach.
The date for the competition has
been set for Dec. 7, and entries
must be in to Professor Wihte be-

fore Nov. 25.
Contestants will prepare on both

sides of the general subject, nr.d
the specific statement of the pro-
position will be announced at a
later date. The choic of sides will
be made about a week ahead of
the rontest. Bibliographies on the
question are being prepared by
the library staff and the books
will be placed on reserve in a few
da vs.

The competition wiil be individ- -

ual with each speaker presenting
his own arguments without tho
aid of team mates. The speeches
will be about eight minutes Ions
and must be extemporaneous. Con-
testants should have their names
in to Professor White before Nov.
25. All freshmen are eligible to
enter in the contest.

The winner of the debate will
have his name engraved on the
Long trophy awarded annually for
the past five years by E. H. Long
to the best freshman debator. The
former winners are Lloyd Pos-pishi- l,

Hugh Gray. Woodrow Ma-ge- e,

Beverly A. Finkle. and I. Irv-
ing Hill.

The judges for the contest will
be chosen at a later date and will
not be announced until the try-ou- t.

The question for argument
last year was: Resolved that in-

stallment buying is detrimental to
the American people.

E

Deans of Various Colleges

And Wives Participate
In Social Event.

Approximately 500 persons at-

tended the annual reception given
by Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Bur-
nett Friday evening at the Carrie
Belle Raymond Hall. All mem-
bers of the university faculty and
administrative staff and their
wives were guests.

Faculty members and their
wives who assisted in greeting the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brad-
ford. Mr. and Mrs J E Almy. and
Mr and Mrs. Dana Cole. All deans
of the colleges and their wives
participated in the reception.

A string trio composed of Mrs.
Ethel Owens, violinist, Hilda
Chowins, pianist and Garnet May-he-

cellist, entertained in the pine
room of the Hall.

The dining room was decorated
with palms and fall flowers and
the table with a large yellow bowl
of single dahlias.

HONORARY INITIATES TWO

Scholastic Sorority Inducts
New Members Saturday

Afternoon.
At their Saturday afternoon

initiation in Ellen Smith ball Al-
pha Lambda Delta, honorary scho-
lastic sorority for freshman
women, initiated Eleanor Longman
and Alice Goss to membership.
Junior, senior, and honorary mem-
bers were present at the meeting.

The color scheme used at the
affair was one of red. yellow, and
white. Winona Perry poured tea.

The next meeting of tbe organ
ization will be next Thursday aft- -
crnoon at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith
lialL
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HUSKERS OPEN BIG

SIX RACE WITH W
Scarlet (riIei Overwhelm (Arlones. in lnijressit'

(rounl-(ainiit- g Exhibition; Rihlemen Keep
Possession of Kail .Most of Game.

SAlKK, SKKWKS. YELK

Reserves Click in Apainst eenkcrmcii ;

Eumhlcs. Passes Mar Cornhusker
Scoring Attempts Near Enemy Coal.

Rolling up a staggering total of 414 yards and '2,1 fust
downs, Xchiaska Cornhuskers stunned the Iowa State Cy-
clones' defense for a '20 to 0 victory at Ames Saturday in
opening Hig grid tilt of the season for both teams.

li.OOO Mere in the stands to sec Coach Hible's varsity
and reserve teams gain almost as they wished in an impressive

STATION RALLY

r
l

Poor Showing as About 100
Students Give Team

Send-Of- f.

YEAR'S SMALLEST CROWD

About 100 students gave the Ne-

braska football team a sendoft
rally Friday evening at the Bur-
lington station. The Huskers left
on the 7 o'clock train for Ames.
Ia.. where they played the Iowa
State eleven Saturday afternoon.

Lloyd Loomis, Innocents mem-
ber in charge of rallies, stated con-
cerning the rally Friday evening.
"The students made an exceeding-
ly poor showing at tne rally Friday
evening. With a small turnout such
as that at the Iowa State sendoff.
the student body cannot expect the
team to carry a lot of spirit with
thtifl into Ihe fcai'ues. "

Crowd Very Meager.
The size of the crowd present at

the station when the team left for
Ames was the smallest of any ap- -

i pcaring in the last few years.
Several rvebraska songs were

sung by the group, and a few yells
were given for the coaches and
members of the before the
tiain pulled out on the tup to
Ames.

I0NAL

Group to Hear Dr. Fulmer on

'Choice of Life Work'
Mite.

Pr. Clark A. Fulmer, who is in

charge of Vocational guidance for
the of Nebraska, will ad
dress the freshman meeting at the
university Y. M. C. A. next v

evening. Oct. IS. at 7:15.
The topic on which he will speak
is "A Choice of a Life Work."

Dr. Fulmer was formerly Chan-
cellor of Wesleyan university.
While there, he found time for

personal contact with in-

dividual students, counselling them
on vocational and other personal
problems. For a number of years,
he has been advising young men
thruout the state on the choice of
vocation.

Following the address, Pr. Ful-
mer will answer questions which
any of the group may offer. The
meeting is open to freshmen men
and to upperclassmen as well.

Names him. as
he articles or stories upon
content alone."
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ing attack.

The Cyclones were able gain
22 yards, and made but one

first down, that through a pass.
men had hut little

rhance to exhibit their offonse for
ths ball was in Nebraska's pos
session almost the entire game.
Iowa State neaicd the Nebraska
goal but once, and thRt slight
threat was ended with a long Ne-

braska return by
Huskers Gain At Will.
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PUBLISH BANK ARTICLE

Professor Kobb Has Literary
Achievement Accepted

By Publication.

Pr. T. Bruce Robb. prolosnr of.
and business

the of Nebraska ha
written an article on the general

of the guarantee of bank
deposits, which has been accepted
by the of the American
Academy" for publication in its
proceedings to appear some time

fall. Pr. Robb is the author
a book on his subject.

c" """ a muK worm wiui
'picturesque half-truths- ." For al
most ten years he served to bring
about a "healthy

but now he wishes to retire
into a private life and devote his
energy to his newspaper work on
the "Baltimore Sun" and writing
books, stated Wimberly.

A master of literary "mud sling-
ing." Mencken is naturally an au-
thority on American literature. In

i
one of his personal letters to Wim--

rty. he declared that O. Henry

convention or the American La
iCouLLoixd oa Pag i,).

H. L. Mencken, Former Editor of
American Mercury, Is Praised by

Wimberly as the 'Kindest Mcnf

By Sarah Meyer.
The "kindest of is Frof. L. C. Wimberly 's description

of 11. L. Mencken, the sharply critical, fearless, cynical editor
of the American Mercury who recently resigned.

"When writing- - for the Mercury, you found Mencken
everything-- that is cordial and friendly. He had an especially
great interest in young writers and was probably more cordial
to them than any other editor.o

meant nothing to
judged

friends. bitter
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